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As requested by Mayor Adler 

Neighborhood comments presented at Austin Housing Finance Corporation (AHFC) meeting 

Thursday, September 20, 2018 

 
regarding proposed Elysium Grand at 3300 Oak Creek (District 7) 

and the issuance of Private Activity Bonds  

maximum amount $13,000,000* 

 

*prior maximum amount was $10,000,000 
 

Sections of comments presented during AHFC meeting on Sep 20, 2018 
are contained within a shaded box.   

Supporting documentation follows each box.  Sources are listed where relevant. 

 

To the best of our ability, we convey our message with facts and supporting references. 

 

On multiple occasions, the neighborhood has mentioned that our main concern is with the SCALE of this project, 

whether affordable housing or otherwise. 

 

 

“For starters, let’s agree we will not force density in the middle of neighborhoods.” 
– Mayor Adler’s “Austin Bargain” in the 2017 State of the City Address on Jan 28, 2017 

 
Map screen print taken on Sep 29, 2018 from Google Maps near 3300 Oak Creek, Austin, Texas      

Inset rendered-image as of Sep 16, 2018 from source: http://saigebrook.com/properties/elysium-grand/elysium-grand.html 
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SUMMARY 
 

To our Mayor and Austin City Council Members: 

 

On multiple occasions, the neighborhood has mentioned that our main concern is with the SCALE of this project 

and yet our own Councilmember and staff, members on City Council, the developer and its attorneys, and the 

press have insinuated otherwise. 

 

The stance is against the zoning that was sought and the proposed density of apartments, whether affordable or 

otherwise.  Those trying to nullify our legitimate concerns find it easiest to simply state that opponents of the 

development and the zoning must be against affordable housing, rather than actually consider the true 

challenges and research the tough topics that were brought to their attention. 

 

The neighborhood would have liked to have mitigated some of these concerns by having fewer multi-family 

residential units, but the developer refused as fewer units would not have been profitable.  The neighborhood is 

not concerned with the developer’s ability to make a profit!  The neighborhood is more concerned with what is 

the right thing for: 

• the site and the community that surrounds it, 

• the prospective residents who will inhabit it, and  

• the money that will fund it. 

 

The City of Austin, public officials, and community organizations should all have those same concerns and strive 

to achieve the right balance.  All voices need to be heard and taken into consideration without the negative 

connotation that just because an entity doesn’t support the aspect of one project that it is against affordable 

housing in general.   

 

 

“Austin Bargain”  
Do you recall Mayor Adler’s presentation in 2017 STATE OF THE CITY ADDRESS: THE SPIRIT OF AUSTIN on 

January 28, 2017?  We do. 

 
“I want to propose a different way – one that embraces the opportunity to do change as well as Austin has 

ever done it – and to do it together, aiming for a resolution where we all win. 

In rewriting our land development code, I’d like to propose we treat each other like we’re on the same team.  

We can all win if we achieve two goals:  (1) protect our neighborhoods, and (2) deliver the increased housing 

supply we need to make Austin more affordable. 

How do we do both? Maybe it makes sense to agree on a compromise up front.  Let’s call it the “Austin 

Bargain,” an agreement that protects all of us from our worst fears so the community as a whole can achieve 

the best possible outcome. 

For starters, let’s agree we will not force density in the middle of neighborhoods. There’s no sense in shoving 

density where it would ruin the character of the city we’re trying to save in the first place, where it’s not 

wanted by its neighbors, and where we would never get enough of the additional housing supply we need 

anyway.” 

 

If the City’s true goal is to have affordable housing at this site solely because it is west of Mopac and it has 

access to good schools, ignoring all other criteria, that can still be achieved…preferably with a SMALLER-SCALED 

project that is suitable for the site.  
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Speech start: Thank you, Mayor.  Thank you, Council.  I’m (insert name here) representing the 
neighborhood speaking to AHFC Agenda Item #3 or is it #4.  Is it $10 million or $13 million? 

 

• On Aug 23, 2018, Austin Housing Finance Corporation (AHFC) set the public hearing for $10,000,000.   

• On Aug 31, 2018, there was a posting for a public hearing notice published with an amount that was not 

$10,000,000 and was instead $13,000,000. 

• And even after Aug 31, 2018, on Sep 07, 2018, when AHFC agenda item was added, it still indicated 

$10,000,000 when the supporting documentation showed $13,000,000. 

• Did the AHFC ever set a public hearing for $13,000,000 before the conduct public hearing took place on Sep 20? 

 

Please refer to ADDENDUM 1. 
 

Why is the amount for the private activity bond now up to $13,000,000 and not $10,000,000?  
 

How is this recent request for an additional $3 million justified?   

 

For the Sep 20, 2018 meeting backup material (http://www.austintexas.gov/department/city-

council/2018/20180920-ahfc.htm) 

 

Agenda Backup: Back-Up for the agenda item AHFC004, the Private Activity Bonds amount indicated $9,800,000, 

so up to $10,000,000 seems sufficient and up to $13,000,000 seems unnecessary. 

 

 
                     Source: http://www.austintexas.gov/edims/document.cfm?id=305943 
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Speech (cont’d): On multiple occasions, you’ve heard neighbors’ concerns about this site.  
Originally, our concern was with the zoning needed for the project.  We just want an 
appropriately scaled project at this site.    
 
The developer initially planned for 1, 2, and 3-story buildings on this site.  But due to flood 
plain, critical water quality zone, and a sinkhole, to compensate, the developer sought 4 and 
5 story buildings.  In fact, the proposed four-story building and clubhouse directly abut the 
50-foot buffer perimeter of the critical environmental feature.  The developer made a bad 
assumption about the site, and a project of this scale may be questionable as to how much 
additional costs (and hopefully no impact to safety) may be incurred. 

 

Whether with our Councilmember’s office or with our State Representative; whether at Austin City Council, 

Zoning and Platting Commission, or City staff meetings; whether with the Texas Department of Housing and 

Community Affairs (TDHCA), our concern has been repeatedly about the site and the scale of this project, 

whether affordable or otherwise, at this site. 

 

1, 2, 3-story buildings in preliminary site plan -> morphed to 4 and 5-story buildings -> 

and zoning request 
In early 2016, the initial site plan presented was 1, 2, and 3-story structures, and the neighborhood noticed how 

much of the plan encroached on the critical water quality zone (CWQZ).  Below is a side-by-side depiction of the 

initial site plan and the Critical Water Quality Zone (CWQZ), including 100-year flood plain. 

 
On the left is the Preliminary Site Plan presented by applicant via a 

handout to neighborhood in end 2015/early 2016. 

It was mostly 3-story buildings, no more than 3-story structures 

It included a swimming pool and surface driveway and parking spaces 

 
source: hardcopy documentation distributed by developer to 

neighborhood, including this Preliminary Site Plan  

On the right is the Critical Water Quality Zone (CWQZ), 

including 100-year flood plain. 

 

source: https://data.austintexas.gov/Geodata/Creek-

Buffers/upp2-fp85 
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Sinkhole and Critical Environmental Feature (CEF) 
 

After the neighborhood representative’s speech on Sep 20, 2018, the developer claimed no sinkhole.  But during 

the meeting, the neighborhood was given no opportunity to support that the claim of a sinkhole was 

mentioned by City staff itself during the first reading at zoning at a City Council meeting. 

 

From City staff, Chuck Lesniak, Environmental Officer, spoke on Feb 02, 2017, per the hearing transcript: 
Good evening, mayor and council. Chuck Lesniak. I can speak generally about the property and what we know 

about it and then answer any questions. Usually during the zoning case we really don't address these kind of 

issues because they're more appropriately addressed in the site plan when we know exactly what the layout is. 

Excuse me. The neighborhood does have their facts correct, it does have floodplain on the property, critical water 

quality zone that covers a significant portion of the property. There are at least two critical environmental 

features or Karst features, likely a third one that will need to be excavated out and investigated in site plan. It's 

filled with brush and debris and we can't tell what it is. Our geologist thinks it's likely another sinkhole. The 

applicant does understand -- I spoke with the applicant's agent. The applicant does understand they will need to 

work around all these three and maybe more once we dig into it more, they'll have to work around these. City 

code requires 150-foot critical environmental feature buffer around those environmental features. That can be 

reduced down to 50 feet through an administrative variance if certain conditions are met. We don't know if they 

will be able to do that or not and we'll be able to evaluate that at site plan. So I think the applicant is aware of  

the challenges involved in developing this site, that those are all more appropriately addressed at site plan.  

 (source: http://www.austintexas.gov/edims/document.cfm?id=271096 pages 88-89/93) 

 

 

 
Bldg. 1 (2-story clubhouse and 

apartment units)  

 

-and- 

 

Bldg. 2 (4-story apartment building)  

 

appear to directly abut the 50-foot 

buffer perimeter for the Critical 

Environmental Feature (CEF) 

(apparently via a variance from the 

city code requiring a 150-foot buffer) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(source of site plan: 

https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/board/

docs/books/180906-book-180830.pdf) 

as contained within TDHCA Board 

Book for Sep 06, 2018 meeting. 
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The developer made a bad assumption about the site as to how much was developable   
 

Based on a couple of prior Austin area projects, it appears Saigebrook sought undeveloped properties of ~5, 6, 

and 7 acres trying to create apartment communities of 1, 2, and 3 story buildings.  Prior projects, Art at Bratton’s 

Edge (~5 acres) and LaMadrid Apartments (~6 acres), have 1, 2 and/or 3 story buildings. 

 

Like the prior-mentioned projects, in 2016, the developer presented a preliminary site plan for Elysium Park (~7 

acres), containing 1, 2 and 3-story buildings.  But unlike the other 5 and 6-acres sites prior, this site has 100-year 

flood plain, critical water quality zone, and critical environment feature, which the developer likely realized 

LATER.  The developer likely didn’t intend for this so it had to change the site plan to include taller 4 and 5-story 

buildings and likely also changed its zoning application to reflect a more dense zoning district. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See case  

C14-2016-0023  

zoning 

application 

where the “4” 

is manually 

written. 

  
(source:https://abc.austintexas.gov/attachment/attachmentDownload.jsp?p=rhL9yeJHMmUCynYV0gpaHYQlUeakbjOS5oW

ueW5EJIq7inE%2BsPiJJR3CO38Fn9WPo5kPrLtpNNTfu4oi7c8ZhZPxd4Cp2g5xn9q6Jpr2rhjUTzHGGuxai25wQSQbA6qL) 
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The developer made a bad assumption about the site as to how much was developable 

(cont’d)   
 

The developer wants to compensate for the site’s shortfalls of floodplain, critical water quality zone (CWQZ) and 

critical environmental feature (CEF) with 4 and 5-story buildings on a neighborhood street in an area with single 

family homes and rural residential where commercial buildings are not more than 3 stories.   

 

THIS IS NOT APPROPRIATE! 

 

 
 

 
Mopac Frontage Road view.  Screen print taken on Sep 29, 2018 from Google Maps              *rendered-image of 5-story building superimposed 
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The developer made a bad assumption about the site as to how much was developable 

(cont’d)   
 

So unlike other undeveloped 5 and 6-acre sites near single family residences that the developer had come across 

in the Austin area prior where it could develop up to 3 story buildings, THIS SITE, although seemingly desirable 

based on undevelopable acreage, is not suitable for a project of such a scale. 
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The developer made a bad assumption about the site as to how much was developable 

(cont’d)   
 

If you compare the developer’s other two Austin area projects on similarly-sized acreage, you’ll see that Elysium 

Grand proposed structures are greater than 3 stories, but the others are not.  The proposed Elysium Grand 

development is along a neighborhood street, and the site does not directly border or have direct access on the 

Mopac frontage road.  This site is not suited for such monstrous structures within the critical water quality 

zone and on known karst terrain with at least one known critical environmental feature and with sole access 

along a neighborhood street with people’s single-family home driveway and bordering rural residential and 

where commercial buildings are not taller than three stories.  It is completely out of place in this neighborhood. 

There has been almost no mention of the proximity to the elevated Mopac Expressway and the active railroad 

track for commuter and freight trains--should much of the natural vegetation and trees be removed as 

proposed, there will be little to no barrier to block noise and vibrations from the major roads and railroad track.  

Your argument is that people want affordable housing and they don’t care where it is.  Why would you 

intentionally subject those with such limited housing options to this site with floodplain and access that has 

been known to flood, railroad track nearby and the noise of the surrounding track and highways, and lack of 

adequate public transportation and low walkability score?  Is being west of Mopac by several hundred feet and 

having good access to schools your only reason so that all other factors do not matter? 

 

Appropriate               NOT APPROPRIATE! 
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The developer made a bad assumption about the site as to how much was developable 

(cont’d)   
4 and 5-story buildings --whether affordable housing, luxury apartments, commercial or otherwise— 

should not be placed here as there are no other structures in the immediate area with such heights. 

 

 
 

 

        

        Elevated Mopac view:  Screen print taken on Sep 29, 2018 from Google Maps 
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Speech (cont’d): Some may feel this site to be along a major corridor, but the site does not 
border or have direct access to the Mopac frontage road; its sole access is Oak Creek, a 
neighborhood road with people’s driveways; it has been known to flood (and will expand the 
floodplain with Atlas 14); and it backs rural residential.  4 and 5 story buildings may be fine 
along Jollyville, Braker or Lamar but it is not appropriate at this site. 
 
The city pushed through a zoning change only just before the 2017 application and not 2016.  
TDHCA Multifamily Rules changed in that the site could not be within 500 feet of an 
active railroad track, which this site is. So, the City passed the zoning to include an 
ordinance, likely so that the application would not be disqualified.  Then a couple of months 
later, zoning for Austin Oaks along the Mopac corridor limited residential buildings to 4 
stories-- this where commercial and parking structures were taller yet.   
 
So why this site’s zoning with taller building heights – is it possibly because it’s only for this 
affordable housing project? 

 

Zoning 
 

Before the 2016 TDHCA 9% HTC application, the site zoning was IP-CO and RR (not compatible with a multifamily 

development), but the application didn’t require the actual zoning change; it just needed to provided evidence 

that it was in process of seeking a zoning change.   

But in 2017, since the site was within 500 feet of a railroad track (an undesirable feature per 2017 TDHCA 

Uniform Multifamily Rules) and a local ordinance could specify a distance smaller than 500 feet and essentially 

override the distance to make the application eligible, the developer and the City made sure that the zoning was 

changed BEFORE the 2017 TDHCA 9% HTC application deadline AND it included an ordinance specifying the 

distance from the railroad track.  In fact, the zoning was changed on February 16, 2017, just days before the 

March 01, 2017 application deadline. 

And to further point out, the distance to the railroad track was not presented in the conditional overlay at the 

first zoning reading on Feb 02 2017 where the neighborhood was presented and provided public comment; but 

rather it was introduced only at the 2nd and 3rd reading during the course meeting; to our knowledge, it was 

never presented to the public until just before the City Council vote. 

 

In August 4, 2016, when there was a request for postponement for the first reading of the zoning case, per the 

transcript from the Austin City Council meeting on August 4, 2016, one councilmember said,  

 

“I would like to hear from the dais that we're in support of putting affordable housing at this site 

and that we're not going to deny this zoning case just because it's affordable housing.”  

 

In fact, on February 16, 2017, the neighborhood feels that the Austin City Council did quite the contrary and did 

pass the zoning case because it is for affordable housing.  Affordable housing should not be the justification for 

incompatible zoning.   
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Zoning (cont’d) 
 

Even the recent zoning ordinance passed just a couple of months later on April 13, 2017, for the redevelopment 

of Austin Oaks, located 6 miles closer to the urban core than the site at Oak Creek, the residential buildings were 

restricted to 4 stories; this in an area with taller buildings and a proposed mix of office towers (up to 9 stories), 

retail, housing units and parking garages.   

 

In the couple of months following the Oak Creek zoning change, by seeing the results of the Austin Oaks 

ordinance for lower residential structures in relation to taller nearby commercial structures, it only further 

promotes the belief that 3300 Oak Creek was rezoned from IP-CO (which allowed up to 35-foot tall structures) 

to a medium-high density multifamily zoning district (which allows for 42-foot and 52-foot tall structures) 

because it was for an affordable housing project and it was necessary so that the application would remain 

eligible so that it could get TDHCA funding.   

 

In Austin Oaks, residential building heights cannot exceed four stories, whereas other commercial and parking 

garage structures in the vicinity have much higher limits. So why at the site along Oak Creek are multi-family 

residential structures to be 4 and 5 stories and exceed other structures in heights in the area when commercial 

structures don’t even exceed three stories? 

 

 

 

Austin Oaks PUD ordinance 20170413-036 

Permit/Case:  2014-075006 ZC  

Reference File Name:  C814-2014-0120 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(source:https://abc.austintexas.gov/attachment

/attachmentDownload.jsp?p=rhL9yeJHMmUCyn

YV0gpaHYQlUeakbjOS5oWueW5EJIq7inE%2BsPi

JJR3CO38Fn9WPo5kPrLtpNNQ4kkuM%2BAHMc

JRNGy6KdCfArMSypbbpxM7yRfawHko8Y6ieXyh

%2Fmpu3) 
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Zoning (cont’d) 
 

What is the City doing allowing for 4 and 5-story structures on Oak Creek when even the nearby businesses 

don’t exceed three stories?  Even the apartments on nearby major thoroughfare Parmer Lane are only three 

stories tall. 

 

The self-storage facility is located between the site and the Mopac frontage road. The only street access to the 

site is via Oak Creek, which has flooded as recently as Oct 2013 (including a high-water rescue) and May 2015. 

 

Also, with the proposed Atlas 14 changes to have the current 500-year flood plain serve as the new 100-year 

flood plain, a little more of the site will be in the 100-year floodplain, and importantly, more of Oak Creek road 

will be in that flood plain, when we already know the road to have flooded. In fact, BOTH ends of Oak Creek (the 

only access for this site) will be sitting in the 100-year flood plain. 

 
                                *Existing single-family home, changed to SF-6 recently 

          (Source: http://www.austintexas.gov/FloodPro/   

          with Explore Atlas 14 changes view as of Sep 25 2018) 

 

  

http://www.austintexas.gov/FloodPro/
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Zoning (cont’d) 
 

Within the 2017 TDHCA 9% HTC application #17272, mention of the City zoning and draft ordinance:  
(source: https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2017challenges/17272.pdf) 
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TDHCA Uniform Multifamily Rules – Undesirable Features distance within active railroad 

track  
 

Screen prints of 2016 and 2017 TDHCA Multifamily Rules as related to undesirable feature active railroad and zoning 

 

Year 2016 – 100 feet              Year 2017 – 500 feet (this site is within 500 feet) 
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Speech (cont’d): Your claim is no site is perfect, and you’ve worked around these imperfect 
‘features’ of flood plain, sinkhole, railroad track but mainly, you’ve overlooked your own 
housing rules that state   
Proposed site locations should be reasonably accessible to public transportation routes 
and 
… the corporation will not issue bonds for the financing new construction of multifamily 
projects that are not S.M.A.R.T. Housing™ certified. 
 
Even if the project claims SMART housing, it sought a transportation waiver, so you’ve 
worked around this shortfall, too, …to claim SMART housing so as likely to gain funding 
and fee waivers.  (By the way, the waiver in the supporting documentation is not for this 
site.) 

 

Lack of adequate access to transportation gives pause to some elected officials 
 

Elected officials can have legitimate reasons for NOT supporting this effort at this site.  The State Representative 

did not give her support for the 2016 application citing one reason as the lack of public transportation. In 2017, 

she gave her support because there were plans to provide transportation. Now again, there is no formal plan 

that we’re aware of for providing transportation and the site still lacks adequate access to public transportation.   

During an AHFC meeting this past May 24, one Austin Councilmember stated that although the project has a 

good range of incomes and mix of units, she questioned why we continue to place people in situations where 

they will be car dependent, and she voted No to approve an inducement resolution for private activity bond for 

this project. 

It seems odd to accept an affordable housing project knowingly in an area that does not have adequate public 

transportation and where accessibility from the site to amenities is limited by foot, and the City gave this site a 

low walkability score.  Residents will be car dependent.   

 

Some documentation may claim that the bus stop is within ¾ of a mile, but actually, the nearest bus stop is 1 

mile walking/biking distance away (in the southbound direction only) and is offered only Monday through Friday 

and is only offered 4 times during the rush-hour morning times.  The northbound direction is further 1.2 miles 

and also runs a restricted schedule.  The nearest MetroRail is 1.4 miles away, and should you wish to walk or 

bike from the site to the Howard Lane station, it would be on the sidewalk alongside 55 mph traffic, mostly 

without any barrier separating, with traffic in the OPPOSING direction. 
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Austin Housing Finance Corporation Multi-family Rules 

In the AUSTIN HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION Multi-family rules  

(source: https://www.austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Housing/Bonds/mf_rules_051412.pdf) 

 

In the Program Guidelines (p. 12/20) 

Quote: Proposed site locations should be reasonably accessible to public transportation routes. 

End quote 

 

In the General Requirements and Statement of Policy (p. 9/20) 

Quote: 

… the corporation will not issue bonds for the financing new construction of multifamily projects that are not 

S.M.A.R.T. Housing™ certified. 

End quote 

 

 

S.M.A.R.T. Housing Policy Resource Guide 
 

If a project is deemed S.M.A.R.T. housing, it can achieve the below: 

 

 
(source: 

https://www.austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Housing/Application_Center/SMART_Housing/smart_guide_0708.pdf)  

 

Even if some components of S.M.A.R.T. housing aren’t met, a waiver can be granted so that it can be eligible for 

the fee waivers and public funding, as the City would surely want for an affording housing project.  On what 

basis was the transportation waiver granted and where is a copy of the transit-oriented waiver for the site 

3300 Oak Creek? 

 

The S.M.A.R.T. housing transit-oriented waiver in the supporting packet was for another proposed affordable 

housing project by Saigebrook (The Aballi 6900 Block of Old Bee Caves Rd, TDHCA 9% HTC pre-application 

16298). 
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SIDE NOTE: Recent study presented in front of Council on Tue Sep 18, 2018 
 

Uprooted: Residential Displacement in Austin's Gentrifying Neighborhoods, and What Can Be Done About It 

(source: https://sites.utexas.edu/gentrificationproject/) 

 

“This report makes the case for geographically-targeted measures to reduce residential displacement in the 

hardest-hit neighborhoods.  To make a measurable difference, truly place-based strategies will be required.  

Efforts that are equally distributed throughout the city will likely fail to operate at a sufficient intensity to 

meaningfully offset displacement pressures in the neighborhoods that are being swept by a rising tide of 

gentrification.” 

 

 

 
 

 

 

So why are we forcing an unsuitably-sized affordable housing project on a site that is not accessible to public 

transportation, has a low walkability score, and is not in a currently designated gentrification-identified part of 

our city AND spending so much of our tax dollars to do so?  

 

If it’s solely because the site is a few hundred feet west of Mopac and has access to good schools and you wish 

to ignore all other criteria, then that’s one thing, and the goal should be to have an affordable housing project 

that is PROPERLY SCALED for this site.  

https://sites.utexas.edu/gentrificationproject/
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Speech (cont’d): You’ve overridden the RHDA guideline to limit funding to 2.5 million dollars 
per project and given 3.32 million in zero interest loan from the local city fund.   

 

Here are what we could find as the recent RHDA guidelines on the Internet: 

 
(source: https://austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/NHCD/Forms/RHDA_Guidelines__FY_16-17_Rev_6-1-15.pdf) 
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Speech (cont’d): And what of the RHDA guideline to assist in acquisition of property only if 
the acquisition price is equal to or less than the fair market value of the property?  Even 
before TDHCA housing tax credits have been attained, AHFC served as the lender of funds 
for purchase price of $2.075 million when the listing price showed only $1.4 million and 
which TCAD has appraised at $835,516 from 2016-2018. For whatever reason, the developer 
initially offered 1 million dollars over asking and later amended to $2 million plus $24,000 
for every unit over 80. 

 

Listing Price – Flyer and CoStar listing 
 

Per the developer’s, Megan Lasch’s, claim at the Sep 20, 2018 AHFC Meeting  

 

“..you know, there’s been talk about the fact that we overpaid for the land. Trust me, I’m not in the 

business to overpay for land.  The flyer that was mention was an old flyer from 2014,”  

 

In addition to this flyer that is alleged to be “old,” there is also a listing on a commercial real estate website, 

CoStar, where the List price shows as $1,400,000, on a screen print taken on October 24, 2017.   

That $1,400,000 list price on CoStar is the same list price as on the flyer. 

 

    Per the screen print below, it shows: Price $1,400,000  

Last Updated Sep 15, 2017 

Status Under Contract 
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RHDA Guidelines – Applicant must demonstrate the fair market value of the property 
 

What evidence was provided to show that the land price was equal to or less than the fair market value of the 

property? 

 

Per RHDA guidelines, how did the applicant demonstrate the fair market value of the property? 

 

 
Source: https://austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/NHCD/Forms/RHDA_Guidelines__FY_16-17_Rev_6-1-15.pdf 

 

 

 

 

Travis County Central Appraisal District (TCAD) valuation of property 
 

For Address: 3300 OAK CREEK DR TX 78727, the TCAD appraisal is below the sale price of $2.075 million 

• Shows appraised value as $557,000 in 2014 and 2015 when the asking price was $1.4 million and the 

initial contract price was $2.4 million in 2015 (more than 4 times the TCAD appraised value) 

• Shows appraised value as $835,516 from 2016 – 2018 when the final sales price was $2.075 million. 

 

 
(source: as of Sep 27 2018 http://propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx?prop_id=378853) 
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Contract within 2016 TDHCA 9% HTC application #16161 for Elysium Park at 3300 Oak Creek 
 

The asking price may have been $1.4 million in 2014 (as claimed by the developer), but the first purchase price was a full 

million dollars more – purchase price of $2.4 million was made in September 2015 by Wolfpack Group, LLC and Louis 

Wolfson III, louisw@pinnaclehousing.com.   

 

 

 

 
 

 

(source: 2016 TDHCA 9% HTC application #16161 for Elysium Park at 3300 Oak Creek 

https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2016challenges/16161.pdf ) 
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Contract within 2017 TDHCA 9% HTC application #17272 for Elysium Grand at 3300 Oak Creek 
 

In early 2017, the purchase price was amended to be $2 million plus $24,000 for each multifamily residential 

unit above 80.   
 
 

And closing could be dependent on the purchaser obtaining the TDHCA tax credits (either the 4% or the 9%). 

But the purchaser did not obtain any TDHCA housing tax credits by Dec 31, 2017; and instead relied on a total of 

up to $3.32 million from the City in zero interest loan, which was approved by AHFC on Dec 14, 2017, just prior 

to closing. 

 

 
 

 

(source: 2017 TDHCA 9% HTC application #17272 for Elysium Grand at 3300 Oak Creek. 

https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2017challenges/17272.pdf) 
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Contract within 2017 TDHCA 9% HTC application #17272 for Elysium Grand at 3300 Oak 

Creek (cont’d) 
 

Information related to Deposit = $40,000 and Extension fees = $40,000 

Deposit (hard and non-refundable after June 30, 2017) and  

Closing extension fee of $10,000 per month (non-refundable) after August 31, 2017 but no later than December 

31, 2017. 

(similar language was in the 2015 signed contract, which can be found in the TDHCA 9% HTC application #16161) 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
(source: 2017 TDHCA 9% HTC application #17272 for Elysium Grand at 3300 Oak Creek. 

https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2017challenges/17272.pdf) 
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Speech (cont’d): You overlooked a letter sent by the neighborhood requesting to look further 
into matters, and instead went to the developer for an explanation whose own attorney 
provided a response, and you took the developer at its word. 

 

Please refer to ADDENDUM 2.  
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Speech (cont’d): During one councilmember’s prior commentary, he referred to income figures, 
likely of the middle school and high school areas, yet this site is in a completely different 
census tract - more than 7 and 5 miles north of those schools.  Our elementary school’s 
demographic better depicts the cultural and economic aspects in our area, and we embrace 
that diversity within our community. 

 

Street Map (the site is approximately 7 miles north of Murchison Middle School) 
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Our neighborhood location versus that nearer to Murchison Middle School 
 

One Austin City Councilmember’s comments at August 04, 2016 City Council meeting regarding the agenda item 

for the zoning of the site for the project: 

 

 “I don’t think we should pass up an opportunity to put affordable housing where families 

will have access to Murchison Middle with a hundred to $125,000 a year, west of Mopac, 

where we have little subsidized affordable housing …Again, we talk a lot about affordable 

housing, we talk a lot about being an economically segregated city, and this is a chance for 

us to do something about it” 

 

From his quote, we think he is confusing our neighborhood, Northwood, with Northwest Hills nearer the middle 

school.  Northwood’s income levels ARE NOT $125,000.  Our area’s median Family Income is $75,000 to 

$100,000.  Some areas that feed into Murchison Middle School may have Median Family Income of more than 

$100,000 but not our neighborhood. 

 

(source: http://www.austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Planning/Demographics/MSA_ACS_2015_tracts_MFI_core.pdf) 
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Our neighborhood location versus that nearer to Murchison Middle School (cont’d) 
 

A neighborhood demographic is better characterized by the elementary school, which is traditionally closer to 

neighborhoods than a middle school or high school.  That is certainly the case with our neighborhood, which is 5 to 7 

miles north of both the high school and middle school. 
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Comparison of Race/Ethnicity  
In our neighborhood area, as represented by Summitt Elementary School, versus the rest of Austin as a whole.   

You can see that our neighborhood community is diverse and is not too far out of line with the Austin average (perhaps 

except for the Asian community since Summitt Elementary does have a Vietnamese Dual-Language Program).  Not every 

area in Austin will have the same balanced breakdown of race, and our area currently does have diversity and we 

embrace that; any insinuation otherwise is unwarranted.

 

Summitt Elementary 

 

(source: https://www.austinisd.org/schools/summitt) 

 

White   40.5% 

Hispanic  25.9% 

African American 4.8% 

Asian   23.4% 

Pacific Islander  0.1% 

Two or More Races 5.1% 

American Indian 0.1% 

 

 

 

 
(source: http://www.city-data.com/city/Austin-Texas.html) 

 

 

(source: 

https://statisticalatlas.com/place/Texas/Austin/Race-and-

Ethnicity 

 

Data from the US Census Bureau, specifically from the 

2010 census, and from the 2012-2016 American 

Community Survey.) 
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Speech (cont’d): On February 11, 2016, an exchange between a council member and developer 
went as followed, per the transcript: 
>> (Councilmember): I have a question for the developer. Do you -- does the developer -- if 
this is approved and you receive the 9% tax credits, do you know if the developer plans to 
seek an agreement with the school district for payment in lieu of taxes?  
>> (Developer): No, ma'am, we are a for-profit company, and we will pay property taxes. 
That is not part of our typical process, and it's nothing that we have ever done in the state 
of Texas. 
 
Yet in the September 2017 submission of the RHDA application, annual expenses for the 
Property Tax item shows NOTHING, no expense.   
 
So not only are we trying to fund this project with state and local dollars 
AND we’re also waiving fees  
AND we’re paying for-profit entities nearly 3 million dollars in developer and contractor 
fees 
 
are we now also planning to waive property tax  for this for-profit developer ??? 
 
…And all this spending without having sought a single competitive bid for this project! 
 
How are we planning to recover dollars for our city resources and schools if more people 
are utilizing those resources and for-profit companies are not required to put money back 
in? 
 
Will this practice be the norm as you ask voters to support the affordable housing bond 
package this November?   
 
There are plenty of people who don’t qualify for affordable housing who struggle to pay 
property tax; how do you explain this to them?   

 

Side-stepping paying property taxes by a for-profit developer 
 

If anything, a for-profit developer should pay property taxes to show it’s a good steward for the community, the 

very community that provided funding for the development itself.  And since the development does benefit 

people who use city (police, fire department, transportation, etc.) and school (ACC and AISD) resources, what 

better way to show support than to contribute toward funding those very resources. 

 

Can we expect this to be a continued practice, because we know the TDHCA 9% Housing Tax Credit program to 

be very competitive.  In 2017 and 2018*, for Region: Urban 7, all 9% HTC awards were given to projects in 

Austin, and there were still other projects in Austin that did not get the award.  Will all other projects that are 

unable to get the 9% HTC seek to waive property tax? 

 
*as of Sep 28 2018  (sources: 

https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/housing-tax-credits-9pct/docs/171011-CompHTCFullAppLog.xlsx 

https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/housing-tax-credits-9pct/docs/18-HTC-AwardWaitlist.xlsx) 
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Side-stepping paying property taxes by a for-profit developer (cont’d) 
 

As presented in TDHCA 4% HTC application #18422 Elysium Grand, the Applicant/Owner organization structure 

is shown below. 

 

 
(source: https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2018TEBApps/18422.pdf) 

 

Just because Austin Affordable Housing Corporation appears to be 0.01% owner of Elysium Grand, LP, should 

not preclude Elysium or the for-profit developer from paying property tax. 

 

Just because the city provided more funding toward the project should not make it a requirement to be a part of 

the organizational structure. 

 

Instead, it seems to be a creative mechanism to attempt to avoid paying property tax. 
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2017 and 2016 TDHCA 9% HTC Application– operating expenses (property tax) 
 

SHOWS property tax as part of operating expenses when submitted in the 2017 9% HTC application 17272. 

 
(source: https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2017challenges/17272.pdf) 

 

SHOWS property tax as part of operating expenses when submitted in the 2016 9% HTC application 16161. 

 
(source: https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2016challenges/16161.pdf)  
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2018 TDHCA 4% HTC Application 18422 – operating expenses (property tax) 
 

DOES NOT SHOW property tax as part of operating expenses and instead reflects “-“  NOTHING when submitted in the 

2018 4% HTC application 18422. 

 

 
(source: https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2018TEBApps/18422.pdf) 
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2018 TDHCA 4% HTC Application 18422 –  

Letter from special counsel to the Housing Authority of the City of Austin 
 

It seems this letter within the 2018 TDHCA 4% HTC application 18422 may address why the annual expenses for 

property tax reflected zero 
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2018 TDHCA 4% HTC Application 18422 –  

Letter from special counsel to the Housing Authority of the City of Austin (cont’d) 
 

` 
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2018 TDHCA 4% HTC Application 18422 –  

Letter from special counsel to the Housing Authority of the City of Austin (cont’d) 
 

 

(source: https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2018TEBApps/18422.pdf) 

https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2018TEBApps/18422.pdf
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2018 TDHCA 4% HTC Application 18422 – Development Cost Schedule 
Page 1 of 4 Contractor fees  $1,220,801   plus   Developer fees  $1,850,512   equal   ~$3 million 
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2018 TDHCA 4% HTC Application 18422 – Development Cost Schedule (cont’d) 
Page 2 of 4 
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2018 TDHCA 4% HTC Application 18422 – Development Cost Schedule (cont’d) 
Page 3 of 4 
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2018 TDHCA 4% HTC Application 18422 – Development Cost Schedule (cont’d) 
Page 4 of 4 

 
(source: https://www.tdhca.state.tx.us/multifamily/docs/imaged/2018TEBApps/18422.pdf 

screen prints taken as of Sep 30 2018) 
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Speech end: Our issue continues to be with the SCALE of this project at this SITE, whether 
affordable or otherwise -- but when asked if the developer could reduce the number of units 
or building heights, the response was that it could not because it would not be profitable.   
 
Even if you proceed with an affordable housing effort in this area, essentially, we will be 
subsidizing a resident’s need for a car and not addressing overall affordability and 
reducing monthly living expenses.   

 

 

 
Mopac Frontage Road view.  Screen print taken on Sep 29, 2018 from Google Maps  

 

 

The neighborhood would have liked to have mitigated some of these concerns by having fewer multi-family residential 

units, but the developer refused as fewer units would not have been profitable.  The neighborhood is not concerned 

with the developer’s ability to make a profit!  The neighborhood is more concerned with what is the right thing for: 

• the site and the community that surrounds it, 

• the prospective residents who will inhabit it, and  

• the money that will fund it. 

 

If the City’s true goal is to have affordable housing at this site solely because it is west of Mopac and it has access to 

good schools, that can still be achieved…preferably with a SMALLER-SCALED project that is suitable for the site. 

 

We need an appropriately-scaled development at this site.    
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ADDENDUM 1 
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ADDENDUM 1 
For the Thursday, September 20, 2018, meeting of the Austin Housing Finance Corporation (AHFC), an Agenda was 

posted with 3 items; per the posting date on the items, it indicates the agenda items were posted on Sep 07, 2018. 

 

Item #3, or AHFC003, was: 
Conduct a public hearing and receive public comment regarding the issuance of up to $10,000,000 of Multi-family Housing 

Revenue Bonds to be issued by the Austin Housing Finance Corporation to finance the development of the Elysium Grand 

Apartments by Elysium Grand, LP, or an affiliated entity, which is a proposed affordable multi-family development that will be 

located at 3300 Oak Creek Drive. District(s) Affected: District 7. 

(source: http://www.austintexas.gov/department/city-council/2018/20180920-ahfc.htm) 

 

This aligns with the AHFC agenda item on August 23, 2018  
Item AHFC006 - August 23, 2018 

Set a public hearing to receive public comment regarding the issuance of up to $10,000,000 of Multi-family 

Housing Revenue Bonds to be issued by the Austin Housing Finance Corporation to finance the development of the 

Elysium Grand Apartments by Elysium Grand, LP, or an affiliated entity, for a proposed affordable multi-family 

development to be located at 3300 Oak Creek Drive. (Suggested date and time: 10:30 a.m., Thursday, September 

20, 2018, Austin City Hall, 301 W. 2nd Street, Austin, Texas 78701). District(s) Affected: District 7. 

(source: http://www.austintexas.gov/department/city-council/2018/20180823-ahfc.htm) 

 

The backup to that AHFC003 indicates the anticipated amount to be $13,000,000 and not the $10,000,000 that was 

indicated during the AHFC August 23, 2018 meeting to set the public hearing. 

 

Backup file: 20180920-AHFC003, Agenda Backup: TEFRA Notice,  PDF,  197kb, posted 9/7/2018 

 
(source: http://www.austintexas.gov/edims/document.cfm?id=305548) 

 

An Addendum to the agenda showed a 4th item; per the posting date on the item, it indicates the addendum agenda 

item was posted on Sep 14, 2018. 

 

Item #4, or AHFC004, was: 
Conduct a public hearing and receive public comment regarding the issuance of up to $13,000,000 of Multi-family Housing 

Revenue Bonds to be issued by the Austin Housing Finance Corporation to finance the development of the Elysium Grand 

Apartments by Elysium Grand, LP, or an affiliated entity, which is a proposed affordable multi-family development that will be 

located at 3300 Oak Creek Drive. 

 

http://www.austintexas.gov/edims/document.cfm?id=305548
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ADDENDUM 2 
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ADDENDUM 2 
Before the November 9, 2017 Austin House Finance Corporate (AHFC) meeting to conduct a public hearing for the 
agenda item below, the neighborhood prepared a letter and submitted it to the Austin City Council. 

Item AHFC002 - November 9, 2017 

Conduct a public hearing and receive public comment regarding the issuance of up to $10,000,000 of 

Multi-family Housing Revenue Bonds to be issued by the Austin Housing Finance Corporation to finance the 

development by Elysium Grand, LP, or an affiliated entity, for the new construction of an affordable multi-

family development to be known as Elysium Grand, located at 3300 Oak Creek Drive. District(s) Affected: 

District 7.  (source: http://www.austintexas.gov/department/city-council/2017/20171109-ahfc.htm) 

 
The letter included then-recent news articles about Pinnacle Housing Group.   Several news articles were released 
regarding a theft of government funds charge due to submitted inflated construction costs involving some of the 
principals of Pinnacle Housing Group.  The surplus federal money benefited Pinnacle partners Louis Wolfson III Michael 
Wohl, David Deutch, Mitchell Freidman and a fifth DAXC principal, Felix Braverman.  The neighborhood recognized the 
Pinnacle company name and partners from business cards, email addresses and contracts related to Elysium; and we 
had recently seen a story shown on Frontline: Poverty, Politics, and Profit which mentioned Pinnacle and DAXC. 
 
The United States and DAXC, an affiliate of Pinnacle Housing Group, entered into a deferred prosecution agreement filed 
pursuant to which DAXC paid $5.2 million in forfeiture and fines to the United States. After the deferred prosecution 
agreement, Pinnacle was facing a potential 2-year ban by Florida Housing Corporation.   
 
(sources: https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdfl/pr/pinnacle-housing-group-s-affiliate-charged-4-million-government-theft-
involving-low   and   https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/community/miami-dade/article140198978.html)  
 

Project team/project and Pinnacle Housing Group: 
 
In response to that letter, the developer’s attorney submitted a letter to Austin Housing Finance Corporation.  SEE 
ADDENDUM EXHIBIT “2-A”.  In addition, the developer spoke at the November 9, 2017 AHFC meeting addressing the 
neighborhood letter.  The developer and its counsel assert that neither the development nor its principals have a current 
relationship with Pinnacle Housing Group. 
 
Below is a screen print of the meeting transcript.  Developer Lisa Stephens’ reply to Councilmember Pool during the 

November 9, 2017 AHFC meeting: 

 
The developer stated at the November 09, 2017 City Council meeting, “since 2016 Saigebrook has not partnered with 

any of the folks that are listed in the materials you have.  They are not involved with this transaction that is in front of 

you, Elysium Grand.” 
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Why would the neighborhood link the project team/project to Pinnacle Housing Group?   

Because: 
 

• When the developer first met with the neighborhood, the business card read, “Pinnacle Housing Group” 

   

 
 

• The initial email from the developer to the neighborhood indicating that the proposed development site was 

within the neighborhood boundaries was from Lindsey Wolfson with Wolfpack Group. Return email address was 

lindsey@pinnaclehousing.com.  Wolfpack Group Title Manager is listed as Louis Wolfson, III in the Florida 

Secretary of State filing. 
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• The initial sales contract for the land was signed by Louis Wolfson III of Wolfpack Group on 9/30/2015, as shown 

in the 2016 TDHCA 9% HTC application #16161 Elysium Park. 

 
(The amended sales contract presented in the 2017 TDHCA 9% HTC application #17171 Elysium Grand was 

signed by Lisa Stephens of Saigebrook Development, LLC.) 

 

• According to a 2013 Multifamily BisNow newsletter, Pinnacle opened their Austin office under Lisa Stephens in 

2010. (source: https://www.bisnow.com/archives/newsletter/multifamily-bisnow/four-multifamily-misconceptions) 

This article is also on Pinnacle Housing Group’s website, as shown below in screenshots.  (source: 

https://www.pinnaclehousing.com/news/2013/pdf/pinnacle-targets-texas-for-affordable-housing-projects.pdf)   

 

 

 

https://www.bisnow.com/archives/newsletter/multifamily-bisnow/four-multifamily-misconceptions
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• Pinnacle Housing Group’s website lists many of the same communities as Saigebrook Development’s website.   

 

• Saigebrook Development’s address was listed as 421 West 3rd Street #1504 Austin, TX 78701 in the 2017 
FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL REPORT.  There were several companies, including Pinnacle 
Housing Group and Wolfpack Group, listed under this same address whose manager under the Florida Secretary 
of State filings is one of the Pinnacle partners implicated in the Florida case.  

 

And even still in 2017… 

• Elysium Grand’s RHDA application submitted February 14, 2017, lists General Contractor as Pinroc Construction, 

LLC and includes Felix Braverman with Pinroc Construction. David Deutch is listed as authorized person per 

Florida Secretary of State records for Pinroc Construction, LLC & Louis Wolfson III Michael Wohl, David Deutch, 

Mitchell Freidman are listed as members in the Texas Secretary of State filings for Pinroc Construction, LLC.  

Deutch, Wohl, Friedman, Wolfson and Braverman were among the 5 mentioned in the news articles about 

Pinnacle Housing Group.   

 

 
 

• Submitted in February 2017, within three of the RHDA applications submitted by Saigebrook Development, LLC  

for three of its projects:   Aria Grand, Elysium Grand, and Greyshire Village, 

one of more of the below was listed: 

➢ General Contractor is listed as Pinroc Construction, LLC. 

➢ Felix Braverman is listed with Pinroc Construction, LLC. 

➢ The email address for Megan Lasch is shown as @pinrocllc.com 

 

Please refer to ADDENDUM EXHIBIT “2-B” 

 

(sources:  

o -https://austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Elysium_Grand_RHDA_FINAL_2_14_17Redacted.pdf 

o -Screenshot from Aria Grand RHDA February 2, 2017 

o -https://austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Application_-__4M_-_Greyshire_Village_-

_Saigebrook_Rec_d_2-3-17_Redacted_Compressed.pdf) 
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The developer stated at the November 09, 2017 City Council meeting, “since 2016 Saigebrook has not partnered with 

any of the folks that are listed in the materials you have.  They are not involved with this transaction that is in front of 

you, Elysium Grand.” 

 

Perhaps the developer no longer plans to use those parties, but you can see why the neighborhood believed that 

Saigebrook Development, LLC and the project were linked to with those parties as recently as 2017, because there is 

evidence in the RDHA applications submitted by the developer itself earlier in 2017 listing those very parties. 

 

Again, the purpose of the neighborhood’s letter to the Austin City Council prior to the public hearing was to present 

information we had obtained so that someone else could follow-up and look into matters further. 

 

Land Price:  
The developer and the developer’s attorney claim that $1,400,000 is an old 2014 price from an outdated flyer. When 

looking up the listing for the property in CoStar on October 24, 2017, the asking price was listed as $1,400,000 and the 

listing said last updated September 15, 2017.  Additionally, the sales contract with the $2,400,000 sales price was signed 

in 2015.  

 

The developer’s attorney says it’s impossible to determine what Northwood was alleging regarding the land price.  We 

were not implying anything - we stated the facts we found.  We are concerned about the project costs because as tax 

payers, we are funding this project.  So, we should be concerned.  

 

Settlement Agreement: 
The letter from the developer’s attorney to Austin Housing Finance Corporation states “Northwood fails to follow up 

and include any articles relating to the subsequent settlement of the case as set forth in the attached Settlement 

Agreement, notwithstanding the fact that the Settlement Agreement (and the FHFC Board Action are all public 

documents contained in public records.”  

 

We have included the webpage for the settlement agreement as we were previously unaware of the agreement when 

we sent our November 2017 letter. 

  

Webpage with the Settlement Agreement: http://www.floridahousing.org/docs/default-source/legal/challenges/other-

litigation/2017/2017-open-litigation/fhfc-v.-pinnacle-housing-group-llc-et-al.-fhfc-case-no.-2017-029ga/filed-order-

approving-settlement-agreement.pdf?sfvrsn=2 

 

In our opinion, the settlement agreement did not change any facts brought by the United States Attorney’s Office but 

lessened the consequences imposed by Florida Housing Corp. It seems one reason the parties agreed to settle to avoid 

expense of further litigation. It seems, the settlement agreement did not change or reverse any fact in the federal case 

which led government theft charges and to the deferred prosecution agreement.  From our understanding, the 

settlement agreement seemed to have lessened the consequences imposed by Florida Housing Corp– Instead of any 

ban, there was essentially a cap placed on the developer and general contractor fees as well as heightened General 

Contractor Cost Certification requirements above current requirements for the 2017-2018 and 2018-2019 fiscal years.  

Pinnacle would also repay attorney fees Florida Housing incurred in this case.  In our opinion, the settlement agreement 

is not something to brag about. 

  

http://www.floridahousing.org/docs/default-source/legal/challenges/other-litigation/2017/2017-open-litigation/fhfc-v.-pinnacle-housing-group-llc-et-al.-fhfc-case-no.-2017-029ga/filed-order-approving-settlement-agreement.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.floridahousing.org/docs/default-source/legal/challenges/other-litigation/2017/2017-open-litigation/fhfc-v.-pinnacle-housing-group-llc-et-al.-fhfc-case-no.-2017-029ga/filed-order-approving-settlement-agreement.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.floridahousing.org/docs/default-source/legal/challenges/other-litigation/2017/2017-open-litigation/fhfc-v.-pinnacle-housing-group-llc-et-al.-fhfc-case-no.-2017-029ga/filed-order-approving-settlement-agreement.pdf?sfvrsn=2
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Here is an excerpt of the meeting minutes from Florida Housing Finance Corporation discussing the settlement agreement 
on September 22, 2017: 
 

“Hugh Brown reminded the Board that in March 2017, it approved an administrative complaint against 
Pinnacle Housing Group and certain related affiliates and principals of the group which arose from a 
federal investigation involving four tax credit developments wherein Pinnacle inflated construction costs. 
He stated that the federal case ended with a deferred prosecution granted wherein Pinnacle agreed to 
pay a fine and admit to certain facts, after which Florida Housing issued an administrative complaint and 
order of temporary suspension of all Pinnacle transactions. He stated that the case was schedule for trial 
in November 2017, but the parties ultimately agreed to undergo mediation in order to resolve the 
matter. He asked the Board to approve staff’s recommendation to approve the settlement agreement 
which covers all pending litigation between the parties.”  

 
(Source: http://www.floridahousing.org/docs/default-source/data-docs-and-reports/boardpackages/2017/october-
27/september-22-2017-minutes.pdf?sfvrsn=2) 
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In an opinion filed on August 10, 2017, before the settlement agreement, Third District Court of Appeals denied a 
petition to review.  Third DCA Judge Thomas Logue wrote in the decision that a “process that allowed a suspension only 
after a full trial and hearing would create substantial risk that the party might embezzle more money in the interim.”  
(sources: https://therealdeal.com/miami/2017/08/17/pinnacle-still-banned-from-receiving-public-funds-court-rules/   
and  http://www.3dca.flcourts.org/Opinions/3D17-1244.pdf) 
 

 

We are concerned citizens - not attorneys, developers or government decision makers:  
The developer’s attorney states the neighborhood alleged items in our November 2017 letter to Austin City Council.  We 

did not imply anything.  Nor did we intend or purposely mislead by intentionally leaving out facts. We stated information 

from news articles and other public records that we were aware of at the time. We were not aware of additional 

information.   

 

The developer’s attorney seems to almost ridicule the neighborhood for not having all the facts.  We are concerned 

citizens.  This is not our full-time job.  We are not attorneys, nor can we really afford attorneys.  We are unpaid 

volunteers.  We were doing our best with the resources available to us to understand this project.   

 

All we were asking in our November 2017 letter to Austin City Council is that the city do its due diligence because we 

had seen recent news regarding Pinnacle Housing Group and because we had seen the Pinnacle story on Frontline.   The 

Pinnacle story was shown on Frontline: Poverty, Politics and Profit (FRONTLINE and NPR investigate the billions spent on 

affordable housing, and why so few get the help they need.) May 9, 2017.   

 

Below is a quote from Mary Tingerthal, Natl. Council of State Housing Agencies when discussing the issue on the 

Frontline program: 

 

MARY TINGERTHAL, Natl. Council of State Housing Agencies: (~43:09 into the program) 

We really encourage our publics, people who are out in the community, people who are working 

with developers, to really come to us if they see issues that they think are not right with a project. 

We just encourage people that if they see something, say something. The other things that we 

do─ we have architects who get the final say when the cost certifications are filed, to check the 

reasonableness of those costs. 

 
(source: From transcript of the Frontline: Poverty, Politics, and Profit May 9, 2017: 
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/poverty-politics-and-profit/transcript/) 

 

It is not the neighborhood’s job to perform due diligence – that’s the job of the city and state who are ultimately the 

ones who decide where our tax money goes and how to spend it.   
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Rebuttal example – Cypress Cove:    
In the developer’s counsel’s response to the letter the neighborhood sent to the City Council in advance of a public 

hearing in November 2017, it repeatedly mentions, “Northwood alleges,” where we feel we stated pertinent facts for 

and then if City Council wanted to have someone else to look into further, they could. 

 

Below is an example (related to a project, Cypress Cove) of what was stated in the Northwood email to the Austin City 

Council and what was stated in the developer’s counsel’s response:  

 

Neighborhood: 

 
 

Developer’s counsel response: 
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Northwood’s statement of “Cypress Cove is listed on Saigebrook’s Facebook page as one of Saigebrook’s Development 

Communities products,” was sourced directly from Saigebrook’s OWN Facebook page.  

Even as of Sep 30, 2018, Saigebrook Development’s Facebook page lists Cypress Cove Apartments under Saigebrook 

Development Communities. So what is the developer’s counsel referring to by “Northwood alleges…” 

source: https://www.facebook.com/pg/SaigebrookDevelopment/about/?ref=page_internal) 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/SaigebrookDevelopment/about/?ref=page_internal
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The next portion was a QUOTE and listed the source: 

 “DAXC is charged by Criminal Information with theft of government money, in violation of Title 18, 

United States Code, Section 641. According to allegations contained in the Information, and statements 

made in Court, the DAXC theft scheme involved low-income housing developments built by PHG in 

Florida, specifically Vista Mar, an apartment complex in Miami; Pinnacle at Avery Glenn, an apartment 

complex in Sunrise; Orchid Grove, an apartment complex in Homestead; and Cypress Cove, an 

apartment complex in Winter Haven.” 

(Source: https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdfl/pr/pinnacle-housing-group-s- affiliate-charged-4-million-

government-theft-involving-low) 

 

Again, what is the developer’s counsel referring to by “Northwood alleges…” 

We have shown the source of the statement.  It stated directly from that source.  And we have not accused anyone.   

 

The neighborhood feels intimidated by the developer and its attorneys:   
The developer recently asked a Northwood board member to make a comment in the comments sections of a news 

story stating that the comments made by Northwood’s letter in a letter to Austin City Council were incorrect and not 

true.  Additionally, the developer described our letter as “slander” in an August 15, 2018 Longview News-Journal article.  
(Source: https://www.news-journal.com/news/local/city-to-decide-petroleum-building-fate-tonight/article_fc132164-9ff9-11e8-

95c5-5b01b31a28b3.html).  Screenshot below: 

 
 

Not long ago, February 18, 2016, the developer’s attorneys sent the neighborhood a letter.  SEE THDCA 9% Application 

16161, Page 147 for a copy of that letter. The letter was arguing the development was not in our neighborhood 

boundaries. It’s ironic that just a few months before, December 2015, the developer themselves said the site was in our 

neighborhood association boundaries in an email to our neighborhood.  Was the February 18, 2016 letter meant to 

scare the neighborhood into not filing a 2016 Quantifiable Community Participation (QCP) for the Texas Department of 

Housing and Community Affairs (TDHCA) 9% housing tax credit application? 

 
Public comment and community participation are a part of this process.  Northwood is a modest neighborhood without 
the ability to raise enough funding for legal assistance and without the clout to influence city officials and 
politicians.  Having the developer try to intimidate a rightful neighborhood with harsh rhetoric and letters from 
attorneys is a disgraceful tactic. 
 

 

NIMBYISM Accusations & Accusations of Allegations: 
Finally, the developer’s attorney makes accusations against the neighborhood that we are “alleging mistruths and 

inaccuracies in furtherance of their “not-in-my-back-yard” goal.” Our letter stated information found on news articles 

and public information that we were aware of at the time.  

 

Again, public comment and community participation are a part of this process, and just because a neighborhood doesn’t 

agree with one aspect of a project (in this case, the scale or size of the project), doesn’t mean it is NIMBY or against 

affordable housing in general.  The behavior by the developer and its counsel to dismiss the neighbors’ input by claiming 

we are NIMBY is deplorable. 

 

https://www.news-journal.com/news/local/city-to-decide-petroleum-building-fate-tonight/article_fc132164-9ff9-11e8-95c5-5b01b31a28b3.html
https://www.news-journal.com/news/local/city-to-decide-petroleum-building-fate-tonight/article_fc132164-9ff9-11e8-95c5-5b01b31a28b3.html
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From the beginning, we have been against the zoning on this site, whether for affordable housing or otherwise, because 

the scale of the project (density and height of buildings) at this site. We’ve always clearly stated we’re against the 

project because of the impacts on traffic in our neighborhood, the fact it’s near the flood plan hence could exacerbate 

flooding issues we already had in the past, and that it’s not in line with Austin’s vision to have more pedestrian friendly 

housing that is convenient to public transportation.  WE HAVE NEVER BEEN AGAINST THOSE WHO NEED AFFORDABLE 

HOUSING!!    

 

 

City Councilmembers, the Developer and its counsel, the press – they are all using NIMBY-ism as a way to deflect from 

the real issues of this site and project -- when really, the neighborhood had one initial concern and that was with the 

scale of this project at this site; and had there been a smaller proposal, we could have supported that project. 
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ADDENDUM EXHIBIT “2-A” 
Letter from developer’s counsel to Austin Housing Finance Corporation (AHFC) in response to letter sent by 

neighborhood to City Council in advance of November 9, 2017 AHFC meeting for a public hearing. 

 

Letter 
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ADDENDUM EXHIBIT “2-A” 
 

Letter (cont’d) 
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ADDENDUM EXHIBIT “2-A” 
 

Letter (cont’d) 
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ADDENDUM EXHIBIT “2-B” 
 

Rental Housing Development Assistance (RHDA) applications submitted by Saigebrook Development, LLC  

in February 2017 

and all listing General Contract as Pinroc Construction, LLC for three separate projects: 

 

Elysium Grand   Aria Grand    Greyshire Village 
 

 

 
(sources:  

o -https://austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Elysium_Grand_RHDA_FINAL_2_14_17Redacted.pdf 

o -Screenshot from Aria Grand RHDA February 2, 2017 

o -https://austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Application_-__4M_-_Greyshire_Village_-_Saigebrook_Rec_d_2-3-

17_Redacted_Compressed.pdf) 
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ADDENDUM EXHIBIT “2-B” 
 

Within the RDHA application for Greyshire Village, LLC  

submitted on February 3, 2017 

was the S.M.A.R.T. Housing application, also submitted February 3, 2017. 
 

Here it is indicated:  Has builder been selected?  Yes.  Company name: Pinroc Construction, LLC 

 

 

 
 

(source: https://austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Application_-__4M_-_Greyshire_Village_-_Saigebrook_Rec_d_2-3-

17_Redacted_Compressed.pdf) 
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ADDENDUM EXHIBIT “2-B” 
 

Within the RHDA application for Elysium Grand, LLC  

submitted on February 14, 2017 
 

information for Pinroc Construction, LLC includes mention of Felix Braverman  

 

 

 
 (source: https://austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Elysium_Grand_RHDA_FINAL_2_14_17Redacted.pdf) 
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ADDENDUM EXHIBIT “2-B” 
 

Within the RHDA application for Elysium Grand, LLC  

submitted February 14, 2017 

 

 

There is a cover letter signed by Megan Lasch, 

Saigebrook Development, LLC 

 

The email address provided is 

megan@pinrocllc.com 

 

When listing the team, it also mentioned email: 

Megan@pinrocllc.com 
 

 

 

 
 
(source: https://austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Elysium_Grand_RHDA_FINAL_2_14_17Redacted.pdf) 

 


